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m regard to the changes In the naval ada would not contribute toward the FIRST H AY OF 
programme of the British government maintenance of the royal navy to easfh, 1 ■ a/f%l VI
and it struck him that there had been but was to contribute “>u kind” by main- nAIIITUV G until

a naV,coaet‘ defrag, ‘bqttote KUll LI KY OilU W

------ T" flow Chinese 
Evade He*

NEW C. P.R.,teOA*S.

Twenty Knots an Hour—Best Boats on 
thé St. Lawrence Route.

THE QUESTION OB' TAXES. London Gossip 
By The Cable

Submarines For 
Japanese Navy

Opponents of the Government who 
have, rung' the phangee on the outra
ges*»-oppression of the Taxation Act 
are recema5f*toit cold comfort from the 
investigation of the Taxation Commis
sion. The evidence so far adduced be
fore the commission goes to show simp
ly that taxation, per ee; is obnoxious 
to most people-—individuals or corporate 
bodies, bat being acknowledged as a 
necessary evil must be borne with the 
other ills of life as best it can. All 
the witnesses agree that taxation is a 
necessity of government and the only 
objections offered are as to the ,man- 

in which the harden is to be distri
buted so that'll; may weigh equally upon 
all who have to bear it. That is a prob
lem which has puttied governments 
since the birth of constitutional govern
ment—taxation under an autocracy is 

was very simple—and its solution is still seeming
ly as far distant as it was when first 
mooted. It is gratifying, however, to 
have the testimony of even the most 
adverse witnesses who have appeared 
before the commission to the fact that 
the scheme of taxation initiated by the 
McBride Government is an honest, con
scientious effort to deal equitably with 
this difficult question. The results of 
the commissiou’s work will probably re
sult in a recommendation for certain 
changes in the provisiobs of the act 
where they are found to hear too heav
ily in individual cases, but on the whole 
it wHI bo found that the law even as it 
stands is not the tyrannical mandate 
which opponents of the government de
clared would ruin property holders find 
drive capital out of the country. The 
business men of the Province recognize 
the wisdom of the adfge that one can
not have omelets without breaking eggs, 
and they seem quite willing to reconcile 
thempelyes to the inevitable—but to 
keep up with the procession of modern 
progress taxes must be levied and paid.

a singular lade of appreciation shown taint ng a nai 
of the future importante of the North tor Canadian 

The plans of the two new boats which' Pacific ocean in a commercial and naval at the service of the Admiralty to do
Mr Arthur Piers, manager of - steam- point of view, and absolutely no appro, duty for. the Empire in every part ofa?" « Sbs % & ssas-M
Jjy Sir Thomas Shaughneesy, president, Lugrinj in your presence, who know the be equipped to meet any possible de- 
and the members of the executive. situation as well as I cad express it, mends as a great commercial and naval 

> new boats, when built and that in the near future there « no part station,
which will be in April, 1906, of the British. Empire winch wild be

Formal Opening by Lieut* Gover
nor of Animal Exhibition In 

This City.

By Depositing FIveHui 
lars for a Year and 

Ing School.
Lord George Hamilton Unionist 

Free Trader Delivers a 
Speech,

Kanagawa Maru Will Carry More 
Devilish Craft When She 

Leaves for Orient. dtiîvere* wMtii wdH le'in*April,""Ï906, of the British, Empire which wild be Mr. Joseph Peiroon, secretary of the
will mark a new era in, the passenger more important in an imperial sense Navy League, expressed approval of the

said that he could not' disclose, but it of our .position, and are able to say ago to the Ottawa government, and the afternoon. Keen interest was taken in the
can be «aid that the two vessels will be something of the progress which is tak« secretary of the Netry. League m Lon- ivory soap competition, which

ESEHEFBFiE z süsA£Kanazawa Mara 'reurcVoute progress of that cormierc^-that we of the arguments which ha>e been rais- d e competition for it
When the steamer nag leneih of the boats wHI be 550 shvuld come to the/ front now, and in ed against contribution to the navy by .T^e awards to date are:

HSErHrE SêM'S
Ef were ^

men ta of contraband sent from the United this speed, which, however, will not al- winch are around the North Pacific ganeenag objections tothe<m largement white iferh0rJ^JvSt2n?LHV B?14r^
States, and many shipment» of guns, am- j be exerted The boats wiH be ocean. It must be recognized by the of the present dock. He thought they ' 1*8tl®rn»zrc»Çk, 1st, J. J. Don-munîtiom beeTltc., have been, sent, toe ! "?theg^$I strmUthin the fore student of history that we are standing should ask the government to build a S0Ck Cockerli TMTB1»<*-
submarlnes are consigned to the agent*ot | spena^stieu^n in tne tore ^ ^ threshold of a new era new and a larger dock, for which there gam- ■3rd R r 2nd- J- *■ Don-
the Shipper in Japan. ty^fi/new and ^UbeTzed from in the history of mankind. The great wa*_a good site available in-the vicinity * Whim Leg^orSi (jTcj-Hen, fat, j ,

When such a shipment is made from any 1 -wLioli the C. P. R. has made movement which has taken place m Jap- of Esquimalti Dougan; 2nd, M. Blackstock- 3rd j’ j
factory It Is not long before the cable car- own This is a secret an has made itself felt in China, ami Mr. A. J. Morlcy eonenrred In this, and Dougan. Pullet, let, B. C ’ Hall • 2nd
rleSfcnews thereof to toe Japanese and turbine engine will not be used has resulted in the war now raging in suggested that the • resolution be amended M Blackstock; 3rd, M. Blackstoek. ’ ’
Russian governments, for each are busy -ine rur pine engine winnoi oeuseo. riHcnt The fact that Siberia is ta meet the point taken. He recalled that Buff Leghorn—Cockerel lat I J ah*,in the Pacific coast. As has been “I thou^t that was now considered ™e °nent ihe tnat^n^rm^ » the conetiubtlon of a larger dock had at'herd; 2nd? CLdT Christie; 3rd O D
known for months, there are agents of | to b» Jie best and to give the greatest «roital ?re ti,me been under consideration V the, Christie. Hen, 1st, I. J. Shepherd. ' Pil"either government,, who would scarcely be speed? exploited largely by American capital, imperial government. let.' 1st, Jaa. Wood- 2nd T i
called spies. In the various ports on the “The turbine may do so,” said Mr. and that industry lias grown where it The following amended resolution was 3rd. G. D. Christie" ’ ’ " Sb®P,lerd>
Pacific coast from which the Oriental liners jpjer6 “that is for the future to reveal, was not anticipated only a few years then pnt and Carried unanimously: Bdack Minorca—Cock 1st. M ri.cS
sail. When the Russian volunteer ^erntoer 0nr boats will have quadruple expansioe ago.- The fact that the Panama canal “That a strong memorial be forwarded atcck; 2nd, M. Blackstoek. Cockerel 1st
I.ena was- Interned at San Francisco a . » is about to be constructed, end m a tow t> the Dominion government asking that J. W. -Elliott: 2nd, M. Blackstoek- 3rd u
large number of Ruse tana from her co™* mv fronts a re to be built bv tbe years promises to become -8fii important j immediate steps be taken to provide dry Blackstoek. %en, 1st. M. Blackstoek • 2nd"sa a-rvrsyçs «2J, v&srsc?«'8i&.~ , ssh-sesrsAeyrstK, &, •snrù£&&&'Mssstufssr^srssss inr. ,r~ZTZ— gtjffl-spœS,j«-i°2S"Ssjggs&mi£aiS8fS^ ‘
the Lem ARE UR6IN6 A the Pft'tations, the activity and com- ! Dletrlct uberal Association, asking the co-! ley Dyne; 2nd, Hen ?.?"

. , . number of vessels have UIXUlllu [A mercial enterprises which is characteris- operation of the board in urging that mer- Mrs. Beddls- 2nd Mrs Beddi.- tiS*’ uSt’salted of lato carerytog contrabJn”tor bolh c PUftA! AC U1A1C G tic ot the c°S?tï*\ ^ V™*'**, ^ ship» Should be permitted to amhor Bradley ^e. ' ****’ 3rd’ Mr8‘
Rnmia and Japan? end the news of their SCHOOL OF MINE^ seems now likely to take place to Aus-,in Esqnmaltharbor, etc., was submitted Golden Spangled tiâm'bürm-Cock 1stfaiunr and nature of their cargoes baa - VVIH VL VI , tralitt. These things combined with the for consideration, |MachUn & Hodv|K>n Hen Michlln I
soon been made known to the country in- “ ________ constniction of a new transcontinental I Tt^„gue^°11rr®M dlsçuâsed by Cept. & Hodgson: 2ud," Macblin & Hodgs^ Srd!
tereeted. With the crippled state of the ------------- railway across Canada to this coast. All, Mr Henry Bnllen. Mr. Lugrln Mechlin & Hodgson. ' * ' '
fheSreporyréreredefrrem ‘Ih^RmL^ , Mining Men Oil Mainland Now SrattSn TLlind aW t^ r^^'disabied vëarela'îke ^ ^

to Aflltat.no for an Inno- ‘ » ÆTttpA J p, Æ igsS^Ss

government. _ VBtion. ^T<TZ
oirr lifetime, we will see the greatest ae- anchorage, and as Esqnlmalt was closed Hamilton; 3rd H G Hamilton ’ " U"
tivity prevailing anywhere on the globe, to merchant ahlps, such veasela natprallyj Bed Caps-Cock, 1st, I. J *

In view Of these facts It seems to me, toPMt Angeles or POTtTowhsend. Hen, 1st, L J. Shepherd; 2nd,
posses^g as we^, to tihe ^- $£? P" *"cock- B
est seaboard on the Whole Pacific it was eventually decided, however, that Sliver GreV Dorklmm rnrk n w
that we should impress upon our fellow j. wonld not be -wise for the board to go Malnguy tod D W^Maiineuv ^c-oekerS" 
subjects the absolute importance of 0n record as approving of the Liberal as- y -A Malnvnv^’si^8 n “ w Sïïït?!' making this scene fit for the part it is sodatlon’e memorial at the present. Hen, ist?" D W ilffiu?- tod D *w
destined to play in the future of the ffhe report of the comuüttee, which rep- Malnguy. Pnllet", let and’ 2^7" d! W
Empire. resented the board before the commis- Malnguy; 3rd, Mechlin & Hodgson.

coast of America *lo“ to Inquire into tire operation of the Buff Orpington—Cock, 1st, Quick Bros.-
stretches across 122 degrees of latitude. J?^me“t Act- "^1 a „ 2nd, Quick Bros.; 3rd, S. Y. Wootton.
It is a remarkable fact that of thmm ^^tSSa wlTSfrt ^ H^O^Allem ’ tod!
degrees of latitude on^60 degrees be- geles ralBed lD a communleation from Mr. outob Brol -' 3rd Je»1 WMd
long to the British Empire, Which is c. A. Harrison of the Driard hotel, was , ja9 wood tod™’J.^

.at present the greatest naval and.com- referred to the committee on trade and. White Orninrton—Cockl.it iLn!?"-’rneSal power in the world. I believe transportation * ‘ ^Un^Mre R. Le?£ter-ton^CwkereL^t’
it will remain the greatest naval and Communications were submitted from the Qyick Bros. ; 8nd, Mrs. A B. Richards’ 
commercial power in the world, but we Barda of Trade -Hen, 1st, Quick Bros.; 2nd, Quick Bros.;
must not forget that in Germany and KS-A**?^**6 on Tomber mX c«ï.8rd- Q“lck Bros. Pnllet, let. Miss Tnr- 
tiie United States we have powerful riv- to‘that which the ratedgStatM I neL:, 2“d- QUck Bros; 3rd, Quick Bros,
sis. The United States has 28 degrees ‘tombe! ^Dn“e4 * Le^ley-J^ "31 Cohere?’
at seaboard upon the Pacific ocean. G«r- The secretary said the board had already 1 n??* todJ Qulck w 1mV.Mr^ rSk"
many has none, but is endeavoring to expressed Itself favorably ou this subject. “ Q^k Bnre, tod Mrs. R. Leck-
secirre as many stations as it can m the It had even gone so far ae to propose to Mrs iB LecMOT-Jonré Pmiet ut' Onb-k South Pacific ocean wherein to form a send S delegation, or share the expense of 2nd MrsJ^T' Lecklev-Jones • 3M
base forite fleets. For commercial pur- sending a delegation, to Ottawa In eomiec- ££ Mr8‘ K" deckle,-Jones, 3rd,
w68 th?h?ftoit^d StatesCMid CaTad? °Mr.WJ. A. Grant could not see why the C®™lsh ÿ^ian Game—Cock. 1st, G. D.
between theTJnited Slatra and Vanada, BrttJgb columbia mills could not com- Christie. Cockerel, 1st and 2nd, G. D.
and of this we have 6 degrees of lari- te wltb t„AHc«n mins in the markets Christie. Hen, let and 2nd, G. D. Chtie- 
tude against 28 degrees of latitude own- ot tbe Northwest. They should not lose ■ tie.* Pallet, 1st and 2nd, G. D. Christie, 
efi by the United States. It is some- ,;gbt either of the settlers’ interests in Black Bantam—Cockerel, 1st, J. S. FLett. 
-what singular that in all this 28 degrees the matter. They had to pay a big freight Hen, lat, J. 8. Flett. Pullet, 1st, J. S. 
of latitude which the United States own bill on lumber now,- If they had to pay n ett.
there is onlv a little Dart which is cal- to: the duty as well, It would come hard Buff Bantam—Cockerel, 1st, R. P. Ed-culated to becoore theTbasis of t great on them He moved that the. communlca- wrda. Pullet, 1st, B. P. Edwards; 2nd, G.
teade. San Pr^nsco has a goodbar- tions Beaumont Boggs seconded the mo- White Bantam—Cockerel, 1st, B. P. Ed- 
bor and will always ptoy ian HUpOTtont tion Hq-pointed out that a supply of lum- wards. Pullet, 1st, R. P. 
part in the commerce of the Pacific ocean ber wae an Important matter to the set- Black Bantam—Cockerel,
-but San Francisco is separated from the t!crg ct tbe Northwest, many of whom wards. Hen, lat, R. P. Edwards, 
great productive country in the interior lived to dugënts simply because they could -Bronze Turkey—Gobbler, 1st, Machlto A 
by a high plateau over which it is im- not get building material. The lumber Hodgson, yen, lat, Machlto k Hodgson, 
possible for freight to be carried to com- trade there was controlled by a combln- Toulouse Geese—Gander, 1st, Mr». A. B.

Ss'sSrssKrtwa - SïASw&ætSÆ WllTrl ,T ? , Z
—the highest points—upon railways run- ^ mouob passed. Richards; 3rd,? Mrs. A. E. Richards,
mn^ into San Francisco and thoee com- The president stated that the Mayor had Rowen Duck—Drake, 1st, W. Baylls.

y ing to British Columbia, is between 3,- been requested by a committee ot the Duck, let, 2nd and 3rd, W. Baylls.
enflorsation of the board was 000 and 5,000 feet, which is a difference board to call a public meeting to discuss Indian Runner Duck—Drake,, 1st, Mrs.

, , ,nort teaa, requested. &s communication was re* to s^ the fte^ toj^ mnto g. «"g**** ŒS tS IS DUCk’ ^ ^
Tug Lome is expected ln port today to the conuhittee on trade and asT5”£n„,ajl ?h«t ^^mce com- request, had advised that before calltog Sherwoods—Cock, 1st, R. M. , Menzle.

with the British ship Polltalloch, loaded . , . - reported as - K ” Rl»o true that the commepce com em,h me|yng be deemed it advisable to Cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, R. M. Menzle.1 With nearly two million feet of lombei transportation, wrnen now reportea ns from the Atlantic coast to China haTe ttc opInl»n of the clty goHdtor. This ; Hen, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, B. M. Mensle. Pnllet, 
from Chfemalnus for Melbourne. The Poll* follows. and Japan will find its Shortest route as wa6 on December 20; since then nothing isi. 2nd, 3rd, R. 1L Mensle.
talloch Is coming to Esquimau: to ship a “Tour committee on trade and trans- well as the easiest railway grade by bad treen heard ot the matter. Tnrlot Pigeons—1st, W. Richards,
crew. The Lome has been on the ways potation and commerce inave carefully coming to the Northwest and seeking its Mr. A. J. Morfey and Mr. Lugrln thought1 Homer Pigeon—1st, H. C. Taylor; 2nd,
at Seattle, being cleaned end painted ana | corn8idered the memorial of the Navy passage to the sea through British Oo- the request of the committee should have j. Clark; 3rd, J. Clark. 
tmrU!5>.LnA,WthJ,R?kmeI^,hlDa has bS-n : League, Victoria and Bequimalt branch, lumbia ports. In point of harbor faci- been- met bjr Hi» Worship Snallous Plgeon-lat, W, Richards.

£« anoth^^f th? ' dealing with tbe withdrawal of His Ma- lities possibly Seattle or Tacoma have as On motion It was decided to express re- Jackman Plgeon-lat, Mrs. Rockamp.
name4umtiTy'appears on the board every jesty’s naval force from Bsquhnait, and good advantages as ports in British Co- |(?ttghaand>etom^1tbrt^?dM^yo^to aül dâ Do^ let0 L^cCew”^’ l8t' ^ McCoy- 
lew months, aid now B is the Robert while recognizing the importance of the lumbia, but m respect to the gradients neettor udthOTit fnrtoer dêtoy. côiraiôn RaWte^Buck 1st a M Ho-
Rlckmers, oat 212 days from FhiladelphUi facts therein stated, and being 111 sym- over which freight will have to te ggm| discnssion occurred with reference well. Doe. lat, O. M. Howell.

: far Hlogo. Japan, presumably with a ca^ patby with the views expressed, cageot hauled in coming from the east, British t0 the Rock" Bay bridge, which had been Angora tiabblts—Back, 1st, O. M. Howell,
go of coal oil, aim 5U9wd la IBS telPanr- advise the board to endorse the same. Columbia ports will have an advantage closed - vehicular traffic against the pro- Doe. 1st, O. M. Howell,
snee market at 20 per cent. i “Af the same time .we are of the opin- over all others. Then the difference in testa of tbe board. A committee some Eggs—Dozen brown, lat. J. H. Hughes;

The British ship Dimedale, which air . that some action should be taken distance between .Yokohama and Liter- time ago waited upon the city authorities 2nd, S. Y. Wootton. White, 1st, H. P.
rived at Port Townsend last week from »n w»t sum entirely dlf- pool in faVOt Of the route açioss Can- la regard to this matter, and thi* com- Johnson; 2nd, 8. X. Wootton.! 1 ierem “K ™ Z S’® S Ski'1700 mU^Æ
put mftte balancé if hef^ga She following restiution for your considéra- is au immense saviug. In point offaot,
discharged some thousand barrels at Port tion, looking to the assumption by the it is shorter to go from London to Hong- itoted that the necessity for a
Borden for the government work there in Canadian government of many of the kong by the way of Canada, when we f atarm at c»pé Beale had been again
progress. The British s6lP , minor duties, so long and so willingly have the railway just abocut to be be- lepreeented to the Ottawa authOritleSi
Capt. 0. Llewellyn, which arriveu 13$ »?»> ; perform ed by the Imperial navy; gun. Tile shortest way to come from intimation received from the department of
of the week from Ballard with lumber cao ' norndhtlltv tbe Liverpool even as far as Hongkong Will marine that It would be taken ih hand as
go for Melbourne, .got her crew aboard Whereas there is a pOMlbllity W t0Pcroeg the Atlantic ocean to Qua- sc'ph As A location was derided upon, yesterday morning and towed to sea in the Imperial authorities wall permanently »» to crœs me A«u wt ^ that the cbàncll had walt-

withdraw the Pacific squadron from Es- °ec. Come westwaro acroto-LaiiMa, ann bi)0Q tbe city Council In reference to
ten1? «.ut/iule ritr^ tor

“‘Apa whereas the Imperially has teright"^°the saving. 4* time/Hl ÎSL^°p^s?m°wered' S. J. Pitts, Thoe. 
guarded' our shores and patrfilled oui transportation now always is a saving Earle, H. B. Thomson, Max Lelser, C. F.
seas since the dawn of Civilization in of money an<i ;6 a very important con- Todd. Jas. Thomson, F. W. Vincent, J. K.
this western portion Ot tbe Dominion sideratjOD indeea. This point should be Rebbeck, James Simon, A. G. McCend-
to our great comfort find security, imnressed strongly noon the minds of the ; ltss. J. A. Grant. F. A. Fanllne, E. A.“ "And! whereas Canada has not con* Canadian neoDle-y That we are to a com-1 Alien, A. J. Morley, Joseph Peirson, B. tribute in a*r Way to tbe maintenance i^S%5 Bnltou, w!
of«?»e II5S?”a - , . - . , Oriental commerce. It is also import-1 £.r Bullen W H Bone, J. B. H. Rickaby.

And whereas this board has already ant to beaT jn mind that the hinterland ; c' Clark,’ S. W. Bucknam, E. B. Marvin,
expressed its appreciation of the mten- ot yjis coast will become the most pro- f|n R. Smith, T. Walker, W. T. Hard-

, tion of the Canadian government to ,1 notive portion of the American contins acre,
make early provision for the establish- Orient is taking larger-tjuan-,
méat of a Canadian naval mafitia, and titles of bread stuffs every year and the | ■ m m e „
considers .that the govmiment Ahould time is very near when the United I A CABINET CRISIS
Assume part of the burden hitherto so Steites cease to te an exporter of I “ V*rias»|v»- • vn 
cheerfully borne by the people of Great bieadstuffs. These breadstufina will here- j n., cOlMFC

‘Britain, after have to be purchased in Canada f UIN IIN rlxAlNV -
FOUR ARE COMING. Be it therefore resolved that th s and they will be shipped via our ports I

-----  board-strongly approves of the intention to Aaia We have behind us a great I
Many Liners Now Bn Route Here—Kee of the government to establish a Can- productive region and before us the1

mnn Shelters to Roads. adnan naval militia and would respect- shortest route to the place where the : Chamber of Deputies Packed
-----  fully urge that early provision, be made greatest market in the world will te ; „ . _, .

Steamer Keemun'1 came into the Royal for the performance of all the naval provided for these materials. When we î YCSlCfuSy IB CXpeCtallOfl OT
Roads yesterday and anchored on account duties of a commercial character which consider what has happened in the I
of the snowstorm when on her wayto T«- cbave .been so far performed by the Im- Oient with its great and ever swelling :

; coma from Vancouver ^ She proceeds t# perial navy.’ ” populations, waiting to be supplied from ;
earrofor\e?outwart voyage. There art The president asked if the mëeting this continent with goods which must
now four Oriental liners en roule from considered that any action should be come in a large measure either from or Paris, Jan. 13.—The Chamber of 
Yokohama to this port, the steamer Athenl taken in this matter. through Canada, I think the importance Deputies was packed today owing to
an of the C. P. B„ due on the 24th: steam- Mr. Lugrin moved, seconded by Mr. of the northern seaboard of this country tbe expectation that the cabinet crisis 
er Shlnano Mam of the N. Y. K. Une, dne y. j-. ÿodd. that the resolution lie <jn will be so clear that no argument will would reach a decisive issue. The de
cs the 21st; steamers Pleiades and Shaw- tbe taMe. Carried. toe necessary to induce the government batB opened upon the general policy of
mut, to»111 of which are expected, about GRAVING DOCK. to see that steps Should be taken to place ; tbe ministry. M. L’Hopiteau (Radical

It was moved by Mr. Beaumont ^ totTtZ 1 £r^lCa,,> tot
received by the management, sailed Jan ^gg. “That a strong memorial be for- 1,5, -hto? L wîr as mav be I TmTi ? '* th * d “ bee-ajded to the Do™ government %£ defend of our^as^ | falfil,ed
28 the company'» freighter Pleiades pot to j be taken 1o ln regaixl to Bsquim-alt itself I do

from Yokohama for this port reconstruct the drydock at Esqnknalt ^ think its advantages are sufficiently
Last Monday the company’s steamship so that docking facilities may be afford* appreciated. It is a naval station pos- 

Tremont began her return voyage from ed to any steamers coming to our port, sensing exceptional advantages. It ia a 
ManUa. She Is returning by way otHw as well as to the largest modem -war tH,ttOT etatl<w) tban the United States has 
kong and Japanese ® iïpeTh» vessels. at jts disposal anywhere on the coast.

Vurv«A« V rra«te^7 teve ar- Mr. Beaumont Boggs observed that jt is better than that at San Francisco
!wiah^rY(d?ch?ama lamîarr 6 from Seattle, too milch had been made of the with- and it is nearer to what wiH be the great 
rived at Yokohama January u irem aeatti ,lrawal ol the naTy from this station, fishway of commerce across the Paci-

SITUATION IN RUSSIA. A certain amount of-panic, which was gc ocean. It is betterthan tiiat which
___  unjustified, had been occasioned thereby, the United States government is equip-

St Petersburg. Jan. 14.—(2:15 a. m.) and too much publicity had been given ping at auch great expense at Bremer-
_The rumor that the resignatiolf of the to the idea that Victoria would be eer- ton. Its ha*or is good, the situation
minister of the interior. Prince Bvinto- iously affected. He thought the busi- is commanding, and it is naturally, pro- 
nolk-Mirskv. had'been accepted is with- nesslike way to meet the occasion was teoted from attack toy land. It is with- 

foundàtion. The entire ministerial to get the Dominion government to pro- in close touch with large coal mines, and 
situation remains unchanged. vide sufficient facilities for docking any jg not far from the terminii of the lines

__ i-----------o--------------- vessels which might seek the port. The of railways which are under constmc-
TRAGEDY AT VANCOUVER. ' vessels of the flying squadron would be tion or projected across-the continent.

----- larger than those previously on tne eta- It is also close to the capital of the
Vancouver, Jan. 13.—(Special)—Har- tion. The present dock was much short- province. It view of thpse things it is 

ry Slater, ex-prize fighter, who had been er than those at Halifax and Hong- important that the Dominion govern- 
liefore police several times for beating kong. ment should be aroused to the necessity
and threatening his wife. Eva Marsden, Mr. C. H. Lugrin seconded the reso- of making such expenditure at Esqui- 
wto is an inmate of a disorderly house, I lntion. It concerned a matter to wlrich malt as will place it hi a pomtion to 
tried to kill the woman at five this af- the board should give its attention in do the work which may be required of 
ternoon. His wife .had «worn out a the most earnest and determined way. it in case of emergency, 
warrant for his arrest. While the po- It was important, at this time, that the Mr. Lugrin said be approved of the 
lice were watching the house' lie evaded attention of the Dominion government report <jf the committee with respect to 
them and got in and inflicted several should be drawn to the importance of the representations of the Navy League.

• wounds on his wife with a razor. Thiak- ' the Pacific coast-of Canada. Discus- He believed the time had come when 
iug he had kiHed her. he cut his own - «ions had taken place in the ■ British - the Dominion should share to the defence 
throat and expired. His wife will live, press and in eastern Canadian papers of the Empire. He was giad that Can-

t
Future Coolies Can ( 

Few are Taking 
Advantage.

Gives Reasons for Leaving the 
Government and Roasts 

Chamberlain.

Consignment of Deadly Boats 
Said to Be on the Way to . 

Seattle.

eer

was won 
This was for 

It is a handsome I
In regard to the channel 

Chinese to evade the payi 
head-tax of $50U, mentiona 
day’s Colonist, it is not d 
many will take advantage I 
tunities; since the Itead tax 
ed from $100 to $500, not 
of the coolie class lias entei 
try. But one instance is ] 
the province during the yd 
where the $500 has ibeen pj 
the admittance of a Chid 
th-at case was not through J 
the Cninese to add $500 to 1 
•revenue. The $500 was pa] 
solitary instance by the C. J 
to cover the entry of a G 
•ber of the crew who deseri 
of the Empress liners.

In conse<inence of the stol 
entry of undesirables from 
matter of the Chinese sed 
through a year’s attenduncj 
schools, as told in yesterda 
will not be of such grave 4 
was when the large numbed 
ing in on payment of $50 ad 
4nead tax.

If any Chinese who des] 
a young man from China 
wished to do so, however, id 
ily evade the payment of I 
taking advantage of the lod 
the law. By putting $500 
of the Dominion governmed 
and having the young mad 
city schools, the Chinese d 
a refund of the head tax frj 
inion. The act says that] 
entering the country is give 
fFhe customs officers, how 
the incoming Chinese for tïï 
the head tax, and when a 
given to the effect that the 
attended school for a yean 
paid to the government is n 
plication for a refund çf 4 
he made within eighteen d 
time it was paid.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
, London, Dec. 13.—Lord George Ham
ilton, Unionist Free Trader, addressed 
2000 persons at a meeting at Blackburn, 
Lancashire. He said the reason for his 
leaving the government was because he 
saw that Chamberlain’s policy unless 
checked degenerated into pure protection. 
They -had been tokj to thank imperialism. 
He hiad been ah imperialist all his life; 
had learnt his imperialism from Bea- 
consfield and Salisbury, who taught that 
though imperialism in the abstract might 
he admirable in the concrete must be 
(regulated hy the burden which if entail-* 
ed. There had been in his judgment 
much1 imperial “high Mutin” on public 
platforms lately. His complaint against 
tariff reformers was that they had no 
•wide general survey of the industrial 
or complexity of imperial connections 
abroad, 'before embarking in an unhap
py agitation with regard to the colonial 
offers though tariff reformers did not 
deal fairly with them, audiences could 
measure the benefit we could derive 
from such an offer was simply extent 
which we could displace foreign goods 
now going colonies expressed strong be
lief that free trade would win “-hands 
down.” Speaking of the colonial exhibi
tion at Liverpool, Lord ‘Strafchcona had 
said the colonies ^ven now possessed re
sources which made up a very great 
empire. Speaking for Canada he could 
say it was ready go on with mother 
country in everything that could be of 
advantage to the whole empire. What
ever their political view all must admit 
Chamberlain had been the colonies’ best 
friend. He had done more than any 
other to knit different parts of the Em
pire together.

Lord Strathcona has consented to re-* 
ceive a thousand guests in an interna
tional ball, promoted 'by the City of 
London Commercial Association, of 
which he is president. The Lord May
or and Mayoress‘and sheriffs will attend 
in state. The French, German, and 
American embassies will be represented 
officially.

That the fiscal question will he para
mount at the next general election was 
made perfectly plain by the speech by 
the chancellor of the exchequer in refus
ing a deputation asking to remit the su
gar tax. He said they were well aware 
of the intention of the government to 
make a change of policy. The question 
might be an issue at the next general 
election, but the government could not 
anticipate fundamental changes on the 
fiscal question during the present Parlia
ment.

Leonard Courtney, unveiling the bust 
of Charles Buller at Liskeard, referred 
specially to his work at Durham as an 
ilustration that he always went forward.

0

POULTRY OF
HIGH DEGREE

Visiting Judge and Critic Praises 
the Standard of Victoria 

Exhibits.
I

; submarines being shipped to Japan 
are being shipped, as were those previously 
sent, as steel plate»- Aa far as toe mani
fests are concerned, there to nothing or From 0nr Own Correspondent
evenrathoaghlathe11<YMreiirîs "carrying snb^ Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 13.—The ques- 
marinee. Mr. Ide, collector of customs tion of a provincial school of mines is 
at Port Townsend, who was recently ask- again being agitated here, and is one 
ed in regard to the shipment of torpedo of tbe topics of conversation in the min- 
boats to Japan, said: Sworn manlfesto ;ug world. The proposition is that it be
made to toe ^oms honse^ «howno M established in| the Similkameen country, 
abito* toe ^m^the Newspapers contained where, near at hand, there ie ail the 
items about torpedo noate, a shipment, valuable minerals in great variety that 
manifested as steel plates went forward. | are found m British Cotamtoia. This 

“There are a number of Russians and : has been already recognized on two oc- 
Japanese keeping traek of Oriental ship-1 casions, once when the pupils at the 
ments from this district. The Japanese Montreal School of Mines were taken to 
are particularly active, and I Judge they Similkameen to study the minerals in 
have accurate and complete records, espe- formation, and at another time when 
dally concerning foodstuffs which have tbe pnpj]s of a foreign educational miu- 
been shipped. ing institution took a similar trip. It

“Such information as toe public is en- js claimed by many prominent minins 
titled to know when Inquiry to made la, meu ; bere that such a school of mines 
of course, given out by the customa offl- would well repay the government in 
dale. Frequently toe Japanese ask m- eBnnred from nunilsformation requiring toe time at otodato, tbes eeqnred fr^ jmpils. 
and in such cases they are ready with toe A ne on well at sreveston, wmen was
money to pay the proper charges. shut down through lack of funds at a

“Of course there are many things people period when the proximity of oil seem- 
would like to know about shipments we ed certain, is to be startednp again in 
are unable to give. We do not furnish ln- a few days. Fifteen hundred dollars is 
formation concerning names of consigners now in the bank to enable the mau- 
i-.or consignees, although figures on qnan- agement to drive still further down; 
titles of any certain export will be given | araj a large sum, it is'said, will be ob- 
when available, and proper assistance will When boring was suspended
be given toward securing informationvtoe , pressure had increased very ma-

h terially and the sand brought up wasliect ?Nortto and gathe^toeNrelred data, strongly impregnated with sulphur. The 
and this privilege8!» asked often by toe oil, if obtained, will be at a depth much 
Japanese. deeper than anticipated.

“I find many particularly bright and In- ' 0
telllgent Japanese engaged ln the work.
The Russians are not nearly So numerous 
nor active. As such, to) contraband has 
cleared from Puget Sound. Had a pro
test been made that any sworn manifest 
was false" we should, of course, have made 
an Inspection. Large shipments have been 
made of breadstUffs and meat.

The
I

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Judge C. G. Hinds to of the opinion that 

the Victoria poultry exhibition to toe beet 
balanced show that he has seen daring his 
trip around the Pacific Coast. The Buff 
Orpingtons and White Wyandottes were 
very good, the latter class being the feature 
of toe show. The Barred and White Ply
mouth Rock classes are Also very good* 
The latest awards are as follows:

White Plymouth Rocks—1st pen, 1st, 
Machlln * Hodgson, score 188.3.

Buff Plymouth Rocks—1st pen, 1st, Mach
lln & Hodgson, score 182.5.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—1st pen, 1st, 
Mrs. E. Hodgson, score 183.06; 2nd pen, 
1st, W. Bickford, score 170;, 3rd pen, 1st, 
J. H. Hughes, score 177.58.

White wyandottee—1st pen, S. Y. Woot
ton. score 186.75: 2nd pen, 1st, Mrs. A B. 
Richards, score 188.

Partridge Wyandottee—1st pen, W. A. 
JaroAon, score 183.58.

Rhode Island Reds (S. C.)—let pen, G. 
Anderson, score 182.66.

Rhode Island Reds (B. S.)—lat pen, O. B. 
Ormond.

Light Brahmas—1st pen, H. Hodgson, 
score 187.6.

Brown Lfcglrorns—lat" pen, Machlln k 
Hodgson, score 186.33; 2nd pen, 1st, Mrs 
Beddls, score 183.58.

White Leghorns—let pen, J. J. Dougan, 
score 187.88; 2nd pen, SaY. Wootton, score 
187.68; 3rd pen, M. Blackstoek, score 
187.41. 5,

Black Minorca»—1st pen, M. Blackstoek, 
score 187.66; 2nd pen, M. Blackstoek, score 
186.16.

Bine Andalusians—2nd pen, Mrs. Bradley 
Dyne, adore 178.25.

Golden 
Machlln k 
pen in the show.

Silver 
Machlln k

Suggestions
ReTa

i
The western

(Continued from Pa;
expense. The government 
much cheaper.”

Mr. Tatlow—“You advod 
government should do the 

Mr. Sutton—“Yes. It j 
the cost. Not only that, 1 
would be1 better classified. J 
ment would know what the 
—what they were selling.”

Mr. Tatlow—“And: then] 
restrictions as to settled 
other condition ?”

Mr. Sutton—“Of courseJ 
other matter.”

Mr. Cotton—“You speak] 
as a practical matter. Hoi 
surveys ? You must kno^i 
that this country is not HI 
tories or most of the state 
ion. To survey this coui 
do would cost millions oi 
would double our debt at !

Mr. Sutton intimated 
might be realized through ! 
lands, as soon as surveyed.' 
of the province had been I 
San Juan valley, for instaq 
emptors were allowed to j 
and they set fires and del 
a timber country. The govei 
(have realized $5 per acre f< 
,valley.

Mr. Cotton—“You advoti 
ing the pre-emption laws?”1

Mr. Sutton—“Oh no. I 
that his objection was thal 
Should he permitted to go; 
lands and cause the destrl 
timber by setting fires, in; 
the improvements required 

Mr. Sutton went on to a 
taxation imposed by the As 
upon the timber industry i 
He also objected td the ac 
session allowing anybody j 
land under leasehold at 
acre, arguing that it was 
■able bargain that land st 
up for 21 years at this fi| 
parison with the $5.00 pe 
ously obtained for lands.

Mr. Cotton pointed out 
one case the purchaser go! 
fee, While in the other eas< 
retained 'by the government 

Mr. Sutton said the valu 
was in the timber. He sa; 
bring this matter forward a 
or criticism against the goi 
that it might be considered 
to possible improvements b 
He contended that the syst 
offered the best chance fc 
bing. He suggested thi 
should be incorporated in t 
to protect the timber from 
stance, the holder of timbei 
be compelled to bum ov 
which they had logged, so t 
the danger to adjoining I 
lands might also be sown 
and rendered valuable as 
sheep and cattle.

Mr. Cotton said it woul 
thing if the loggers could 
log the land thoroughly in 
ing only the cream, as it i 

Mr. Sutton said he kr 
wnere nearly half the good 
timber had been left in th 
this way the logger made i 
forest as food for any fire 
along. He described the i 
a timber grafter, who coul 
000 acres of land withou 
anv money at 

Mr. Tatlow 
that clause in • the act ha 
ed?”

F o-

A WRECK ON
THE EAST COAST

Edward», 
lat, R. P. Bd- Steemer Columbia of New Eng

land Co’s Fleet Lost — The 
Crew Rescued.

Spangled Hamburg»—1st pen, 
Hodgson, score 188.75; highestImportance Of

Our Seaboard
1st pen,Han*Spangled 

i Hodgson, score 
Bed Caps—1st pen, L J. Shepherd, score 

180.83.
• Silver Grey Dorking»—let pen, D. W. 
Malnguy, score 185.5.

Orpington»—1st pen. Quick Bros., 
184.16; 2nd pen, Maehlin. k Hodgson, 
183.58; 3rd pen, 8. Y. Wootton, 

182.08.

nrg*—. 
184.58.

From Ont. Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C.‘, Jail. 13.—The 

steamer Columbia,' the principal ship in 
the New England fleet, struck an un
charted rock at Milbamk Sound, east 
coast of Vancouver Inland, last Monday 
and sank in thirty minutes. The crew 
rowed away from the wreck hi dories 
and were all picked up and brought 
safely to Vancouver.

The Columbia was a 200-ton h<vt and 
had a hundred the:, ind tons i hali
but.

i l*

SAILING SHIPS.
Lome ' Bringing Polltalloch to Victoria^ 

Rlckmers Ship Overdue.

Buff(Continued from Page Three.) score 
sepre

White Orpingtons—lat -pen. Quick Bros.
Black Orpingtons—2nd pen. Quick Bros.
Cate, Black—Male, lat. Mrs. A. B. Rteh- 

aids. Female, lat, Mrs. A. B. Richards 
Kittens—lat. Mise E. Beade.
Angora—Mate, 2nd, Miss B. Beade.
White Cats—Female, 1st, A. E. Richards.
The '3rd prize for Buff Orpington cock

erel was won by S. Y. Wootton.

which the

BAN ON FIRE CRACKERS.
Chief of the New York Fire Department 

Proposes a Drastic Step.

New York, Jan. 13.—Fire Chief Ed
ward F. Oroker has recommended to 
Fire Commissioner N. P. Hayes that 
steps be taken at once to prohibit the 
use of all fireworks, except fire crack
ers, on and around July 4. He makes 
an exception of fire crackers because he 
finds that dealers have great stocks of 
them on hand, and tiiat many fire crack
ers are on board ships bound for this 
country, and to prohibit their use on 
such short notice would work a great 
hardship. He recommends, however, 
that at the end of another year the pro
hibition be extended to crackers as well.

During the week of July 4. 1904, he 
says, there were 305 fires m Greater 
New York, of which 128 were traceable 
to fireworks. Mr. Groker states that 846 
persons were injured by fireworks on last 
Independence day.

At fire headquarters .it was said that 
Chief Cooker's letter is the first step 
in a campaign which he proposes to 
-ago against fireworks at all seasons 
in this city.

/ NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.
.Grand Forks, Jan. 10.—Fred. H. 

Jvnigfht, an old resident of this city, and 
tjie originel promoter of the Greenwood 
Strathmore Mining Go., at Greenwood, 
pissed through the city yesterday on his 
way to greenwood. Itn speaking of the 
Strathmore property, Mr. Knight said 
ho felt sure that the stock would be 

for 25 cents a share withiu the 
___ days.

The Grand Forks hockey club leaves 
here today for Rossland, Where they 
will play a hockey match this evening 
with the Rossland team.

W. A. Hansin. editor of the Boun
dary Greek Times, arrived in the city 
on Saturday to spend Sunday with his 
Grand Forks friend.

Encouraging news to those who are 
interested in the Strathmore property at 
Greenwood has reached here today to 
the effect that owing to the continued 
rich strikes in that property all the local 
stock has been taken off the market.

Bert Roy. general manager ,of the 
Betts and Heeperus mines at Hardy 
mountain, is authority for the statement 
that ,a<H the mining machinery is now 
in position at the mines and everything 
will ibe in full working order by the 15th 
inst.

y-*■
selitiEAGLES WILL CELEBRATE. next

ahd Gathering at Ladysmith Next Wednes
day Which Promisee Much) Fun.

What gives promise of being one’ of 
the most humorous absurdities ever 
launched by those inventors of fun, the 
Eagles, is to come'off next Wednesday, 
When a large number of local members 
of that society and their friends will 
hie themselves to Ladysmith to attend 
the first social session given by the 
Eagles of that place at the opera house. 
The affair, from this end, will have 
its distinctive Eagle mark in that it 
will differ from the usual cut-and-dried 
society janht, being featured with spe
cial trimmings to suit the festive occa
sion, which the Ladysmith birds have 
in hand. The special embellishments re
ferred to will be attained by the feather
ed ones arrayitfg thé tops of their cran
ium» in a carefully selected assortment 
of the most ancient Æpd obsolete head- 
gear conceivable, in that way getting 
the copyrigiht to the term “Old Hat 
Party,” besides no end of amusement 
which this part of their raiment wiH 
bring forth, and, as one prominent mem
ber remarked, “We have only teen up 
to Ladysmith once when we helped in
stitute their aerie, so you see the boys' 
won’t have much to lose if they leave 
their best hat at home.”

Great activity prevails, among the lo
cal flock caused by the search for old 
bonnets, and no collector of rare coins 
or postage stamps more eagerly seizes 
his quarry than does the king of birds 
in Victoria today an. antiquated lid, es
pecially such as can be purloined from 
the nursery, or even one from sister’s 
wardrobe.

Of course, the aristocratic bird will 
be there in his high hat to tease the 
toes of the small boy at Ladysmith, 
while thé musically inclined brother will 
not overlook a band for his hat, and so 
there will be all kinds of tiles and all 
of them hats that have seen better days.

Non-Eagles who wish to join the party 
can wear am old hat, or a new one, if 
they care to assume the risk. Particu- 

___  l iars as to tare, etc., will be found in
Trouble Amongst Coal Miners Spreading V» ^^edtoa*"

! returning will reach* Victoria in time to 
‘attend^ to the tidy’s' business.

We British bark Invermark, Capt. Bol-, 
deretone, arrived at Port Gamble from 
Port Blakeley to complete her lumber car
go from the Poget Mill Company. She to 
under charter to J. J. Moore & Co., ana 
U bound for Fremantle. _ „

The American barkentlne S. G. Wilder. 
Cent. Jackson, sailed yesteiHay afternoon 
from Winslow bound to San Francisco ln 
balfast, where she will load* cargo for a 
West Coast port. The Wilder arrived In 
be Hast September 18 last, seeking a char
ter, but was unable to secare one, and has 
been laid up ever since t^at date.

A remarkably long voyagé 18 reported 
_ r the French ship Bayonne, out 559 days 
from Dunkirk for San Francisco. Heavy 
weather, in which the captain was loet 
and ship damaged so she had to pnt Hits 
port for repairs, caused the lengthy and se
vere voyage.

!

by o WANTEDArrangements are ibeing made for the 
immediate working of the. Golden Eagle 
property up the north fork. It is im- 
depKtco'l that the pronerty will be work
ed continuously all winter. It is owned 
by Mr. Barrett, a well known mining 
man, and others.

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

Directions on how to secure this seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

Seed will not be, accepted later than 
January 20.

■to

SENSATIONAL TRIAL.
A Massachusetts Murder Case Which Is 

Exciting Much Interest.

all. 
—“YSome Developments. ou areEMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR

Mr. Sutton—“I did not 
repealed entirely.”

Mr. Tatlow—“Yes, it 
No more pul

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 13.—Blood- | 
stained exhibits, including the clothing , 
worn by the woman and the defendant - 
on the day that Mabel Page was mur
dered, and the -knife with which the 
killing was done,» figured today in the 
trial of Charles L. Tucker, accused of 
the crime.

Prof. E. S. Wood, of Harvard uni
versity. an expert blood analyist, was 
the. principal witness. He testified tiiat | 
human ’blood had been found1 on Tuck
er’s overcoat and trousers, as well as 
on the knife with which the wounds on 
Miss Page’s body could, he said, have 
been made.

•Arterial blood was found on the over
coat and knife only. A plaster cast of 
Tucker’s teeth was introduced and the 
dentist by Whom it was made testified 
that the cast fitted indentations in a 
knife sheath found on the defendant. 
Prof. Wood was on the stand for four 
hours and a half explaining in -detail 
the microscopic examination he made.

Dr. John W. Pofivfret. a dentist, on 
cross-examination, said that the impres
sions on the knife sheath might have 
been made two years ago.

Prof. Wood will be cross-examined by 
the defence tomorrow.

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sens.
Separator with 
Bowl.

last year, 
be issued by the governme 

Mr. Ker—“How many

• Mr. Tatlow—“Could no 
but only
istence." _Mr. Sutton—“There is 
that tiiat was one of the w 
introduced in the way of gi 

Mr. Cotton—“You would 
development of pulp lands 
There is timber in the pi 
is only fit for this purpose, 
•large industry and there a 
dollars invested in it in El

X
plane. Tbs 

a Simple
three or four we

A motion postponing the debate until 
tomorrow finally prevailed.

Prior to the vote, M. De Sehanel. for
mer president of the Chamber of Depu
ties, severely arraigned the ministry, de
claring that the dignity Of the country 
required a ueW regime.

Baxter & Johns or
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria».

sea

STRIKES IN GERMANY. tINCUBATORS
and

BROODERS
Mr. Sutton—“I would n 

the WWith a Grave Outlook. but l would check 
up of these lands.”

Mr. Cotton—“I see no 
rnéking a lease of pulp la 

lease of anything else 
was that there was no . 
shown in carrying out the 
were allowed to run lin 
whole territory and call it 

After some forth er disen 
lines, the commission ad 
2:30 o’clock.

AFTERNOON SB* 
C. C. Fisher, collector 

for New Westminster oitj 
• appeared before the comm 

enee was made to the lei 
John OUvef relating to Jl 
tin Assessment Act. Ml

Berlin, Jan. 14.—(3:30 a. m.)—The 
coal strike continues to spread. The 
-leaders - evidently have control of the 
minera, those on strike numbering 68, 
858 at 90 shafts. Yesterday at the 
Consolidated Co.’s mine at Oberhuesen. 
1,200. strikers stormed the ' operating 
ptantj when the strike breakers were 
about tq proceed to work, roughly using 
them end preventing them entering the 
shaft. At Sorst, on the Emecher rive-, 
serious rioting occurred, strikers attack
ing. gendarmes, police and operatives 
who were willing to work. A number 
were wounded on both aides and several 
arrests were made. Miners’ wives lield 
a great mass ’ meeting at Lancendreo. 
province of Westphalia, The Phoenix 
Cb., one of the largest producers in Gar-, 
manv. has shat down because of the | 
strike. I

o !
A POSTAL MATTER.

An Effort to Prevent Senator Platt 
From Taking His Seat

New Ydrk. Jan. 13 —At the meeting 
of the Postal Congress League in Cooper 
Union tonight. Chairman C. W. Post, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., said he has prepar
ed panera and will ask the United 
States Supreme court for a restraining 
order to prevent Senator Thomas Piatt 

'from taking bis seat. He said he would 
take this action on the ground that 
Senator Platt subverts the interest of 
tlie people he has sworn to represent in 
the iùterests of a corporation he really 
represents. The matter relates to the 
parcels post.

as aout
;•

•- The Chatham, the culv incubator made 
Sold onË iu Canada. Good as the, best, 

time; also Chatham Weigh Truck.
J. W. CAMERON

LOSSES IN AFRICA.
Berlin, Jan. 13.—The total losses of 

German troops in Southwest Africa, as 
officially
finance committee

52 RAE STREET.
Sole Agent far Victoria and Spburbs.

reported by the Reichstag B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
„„„„ , „mmittee today, was: Killed 141 Yates Street. vn-tM-ia. ^
iu battle, died of disease or murdered tedto.' “°d
bv natives. 54 officers and 752 men. hold. Furnbhlara cleaneo. dyed er prarasw
Wounded. 31 officers ind 153 men. eoo*‘ ‘
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